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LATEST NEWS FROM THE BETTER LEARNERS BETTER WORKERS PROGRAMME FOUNDED BY THE CUTLERS’ COMPANY

WHAT ’S NEW?
This year we are working with even more schools and
employers, reaching even more young people across the
Sheffield City Region. We now have programmes in 30
schools training 500 Ambassadors and reaching over 6000
young people across Barnsley, Doncaster, Rotherham and
Sheffield.
We are continuing to deliver employer-led learning across
six main sectors: Arts & Culture, Construction, Digital,
Emergency Services, Engineering and NHS/Healthcare.

NEW SKILLS FRAMEWORK
RESPONSIBILITY, CONFIDENCE, ADAPTABILITY,
PERSISTENCE/DETERMINATION, RESILIENCE,
COMMUNICATION, LITERACY, NUMERACY,
DIGITAL SKILLS, CREATIVITY PLANNING/
ORGANISING, CRITICAL THINKING/
EVALUATING, PROBLEM SOLVING/DECISION
MAKING, CO-ORDINATION/TEAMWORK,
REVIEWING/LEARNING

NEW MATERIALS

Better Learners Better Workers Ambassadors are enjoying

Ambassadors are documenting the development of their

working towards a brand new skills framework this year

skills in newly designed materials compiled in the form of a

consisting of 15 skills and values that employers want, and

new for 2017/18 Better Learners Better Workers folder. The

will help young people succeed at school, in work and later

folder consists of an Ambassadors handbook and a Skills

in life.

Booklet which Ambassadors will refer to and reflect on at all
stages of their learning. If you have not yet seen or received
your materials yet please get in touch with us!

NEW SCHOOLS

We are also proud to welcome nine new education partners
to the programme this year: Chaucer School, Darton
College, Don Valley Academy, Hall Cross Academy, King
Edward VII School, Mexborough Academy, Penistone
Grammar School, Sheffield Springs Academy and Winterhill
School.
Pictured above: New 2017/18 Ambassador materials
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WHAT’’ ’S HAPPENING?
We’re working in more schools across South Yorkshire this
year, delivering programmes in our six key sectors. Find out
more about who’s involved in each area below:

BARNSLEY
In Barnsley we are working with Holy Trinity Academy,
Horizon Community College, The Dearne ALC, Penistone
Grammar School and Darton College. There are
programmes running in Construction, Engineering, Arts &
Culture and NHS/Healthcare.

Yvonne Byrne is Community Engagement Manager at

DONCASTER

to be the largest of the NHS Foundation Trusts in the UK,

In Doncaster we are working with Outwood Academy

appointments and operations each year, as well as clinical

Adwick, Hall Coss Academy, Mexborough Academy, and

education for medical students from the University of

Don Valley Academy. There are programmes running in

Sheffield. Read more on why Yvonne got involved.

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. Believed
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals provide over 900,000

Engineering and Arts & Culture.

ROTHERHAM
In Rotherham we are working with Oakwood High School,
Saint Pius X Catholic High School, Wingfield Academy and
Winterhill School. There are programmes running in
Engineering, NHS/Healthcare and Arts & Culture.

SHEFFIELD
In Sheffield we are working with All Saints Catholic High
School, Bradfield School, Chaucer School, Fir Vale
Academy, Handsworth Grange Community Sports College,
King Edward VII School, Meadowhead School, Outwood
Academy City, Park Academy, Sheffield Springs Academy,
Stocksbridge High School, Westfield School, Yewlands
Academy and Sheaf Centre. There are programmes
running in Construction, Engineering, Digital, Arts &
Culture, Emergency Services and NHS/Healthcare.

@CUTLERSBLBW

Adeana Raper is Employment and Skills Manager at Henry
Boot Construction, one of four major construction companies
that have grouped together with the Go Construct careers
advice scheme to support the Better Learners Better Workers
programme. Read more on Henry Boot’s involvement.
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MEET AN AMBASSADOR
Josh Kirk’s story is a great example of how being involved
in the Better Learners Better Workers programme is helping
young people like Josh become confident, resilient and
prepared with the necessary skills for the world of work
and beyond.
Josh is a Y11 Engineering Ambassador at Westfield School
in Sheffield. He joined the Better Learners Better Workers
programme at the start of Y9 in 2015 and since then he
has developed his skills tremendously, all thanks to the
programme.
Ambassadors on the Engineering strand gain experience of
the world of work through workplace based activities,

“I REALLY ENJOYED A RECENT WORKWISE BUSINESS BREAKFAST - A FEW
DAYS AFTER, MY TEACHER SAID THAT
MATT SHERIDAN FROM SHEFFIELD
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY,
HAD WRITTEN A LETTER TO MY HEAD
TEACHER TO SAY HOW IMPRESSED HE
WAS WITH ME, I’M REALLY PROUD OF
MYSELF FOR THIS, AND SO ARE MY
PARENTS.”

meeting with employers, twilight skills development sessions

JOSH KIRK, ENGINEERING AMBASSADOR

and involvement in events such as the annual Get up to
Speed, hosted by Work-Wise Foundation, at Magna
Science Centre in Rotherham. Josh has been involved in the

event for the last 2 years. He said: "First I attended in Year 9 as
a visitor, and then in Year 10 when we had to help to organise
it and work there for the day. We have been a part of many
challenges, these included creating our own business and
representing a company. For example we got 'sponsored' by
Sheffield Tooling Company Ltd and this gave us skills such as
leadership & team working. I even got interviewed by Calendar
news to go on the television that evening and talk about what
we had done at Get up to Speed."
Josh has also enjoyed a variety of skills building exercises
throughout his time on the programme, which aim to develop
the Better Learners Better Workers Skillset - 15 skills that
employers are looking for in potential candidates. Josh said:
"The skills we learn over the 3 years include things we do every
day at school such as numeracy and literacy, but then also how
to be more organised, be more resilient and determined.
Although I'm currently on the Engineering programme, these
skills are transferable so if after I finish school I decide that I
don’t want to do engineering, I can still use these skills to help
me in a different environment or industry."

Pictured above: Josh Kirk at the Annual CEC Conference 2017
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Ambassadors have support from a Business Champion
from within the sector to help them develop their skills
throughout the duration of the programme. Josh said:
"Sarah Ward is our Business Champion at Westfield and
she is always checking on us all, to see how we are getting
on and she always encourages us to try harder and tells us
how proud she is of how far we have come. She was with
us from day one of me joining the programme and has
worked with me for the last 2 years, which is good as we
get to see the same person all the time which makes you
feel more confident. I could never have got as far as I have
done without Sarah's help."
As well as having an input from a Business Champion,

Business leader Sarah Ward has been a Better Learners

Ambassadors also take part in a two-week work

Better Workers Business Champion since 2014, working with

experience to further develop their skills and knowledge of

Westfield School to support their focus on giving students the

the World of Work. Josh gained work experience at

broader qualities and skills needed to succeed in life. Read

engineering company, Straaltechniek UK Ltd. He said:

more about Sarah’s involvement as a Business Champion.

"Whilst I was there, I got to see all the different aspects of
an Engineering company, such as finance, sales,
purchasing as well as the shop floor which included the
CNC machines, fabrication department and shot blast
machines. I got to have a go at working in the Blast room
using special equipment whilst wearing a special protective
suit."
When asked if he would recommend the Better Learners

UPCOMING
DATES
FOR THE
DIARY!

Better Workers programme to others, Josh said: "I often get
asked if I would recommend the programme to other
students, my answer would be yes absolutely! It's an
amazing experience and you learn whilst you are having
fun. Don’t get me wrong, the Cutlers’ Better Learners Better

Workers programme isn't always just fun and games, as
hard work needs to be put in and effort has to be made,
but I can tell you it will definitely pay off when you apply
for a job!"

12th FEBRUARY: LIFEWISE SKILLS DAY FOR BARNSLEY,
DONCASTER AND ROTHERHAM SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES
15th FEBRUARY: LIFEWISE SKILLS DAY FOR SHEFFIELD SCHOOLS
AND ACADEMIES

28TH FEBRUARY: PASSPORT CEREMONY @CUTLERS HALL

Read the full case study on Josh Kirk on our website.

18TH APRIL: GET UP TO SPEED @ MAGNA
7TH JULY: SHEFFIELD DIGIFEST @ SHEFFIELD HALLAM UNIVERSITY
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